
it bo ? Pascal, a great French writer, 
haid the heart has many reasons which 
reason knows n )t of. 
that the voice which said “ shun the 
confessional !" was certainly not the 
voice of reason, but the voice that came 
from a corrupt heart.

was humiliating—that was the point : 
but reason told us that to have com
mitted a sin, there was the shame, 
there was the wrong, 
volt of pride against (iod and, there
fore, the best atonement was humilia 
lion accompanied with the acknowl
edgement of one's wrong doing. 
Therefore reason could not object to 
confession : the very objection raised 
was reason for it. 
oflendtng (iod, in turning away from 
evil, in restoring ill gotten goods, in 
making reparation to a person for in 
jury done to him in his person, prop 
erty, or character, was there anything 
unreasonable in that or that would lead 
to the exclamation “ Shun the coufes 
sional ?” Hut perhaps it was evil 
in its effects ; perhaps, since there 
were so many' that said the confes
sional was wrong, confession was a bad 
thing, and there must be something 
evil in it. Well, some hard things 
were said about the poor Jesuits. The 
Jesuits must be a bad lot, and why ? 
Because everybody says that the 
Jesuits are bad : almost every book 
written about them says they are bad ; 
nearly every man you 
says there is something wrong about 
the Jesuits.

He (the preacher) remembered not 
long ago, a gentleman whom he did 
not know at the time, but who is now 
one of his best friends, saying his 
hearing just after Bismarck had 
brought about the expulsion of the 
Jesuits from Germany, “ Bismarck has 
done the best work of his life. He has 
driven the Jesuits out of Germany.” 
He remarked t<> his friend, how was 
that ? “ Oh, surely, ” he said, “every
body knows the Jesuits: their teaching 
is immoral, their doctrine is corrupt, 
and the very presence of a Jesuit in a 
house is contamination. ” He said to 
his friend, who was a lawyer, “ You 
say their doctrine is immoral. There 
are plenty of works written by the 
Jesuits, therein hardly a library in tin- 
world but contains books written by 
Jesuits on all manner of subjects 
Have you read any of these works?” 
Strange to say he had not. “1 can 
onlycondeinu>ouou your own ground,” 
replied the preacher. “ You are a 
lawyer, and a point of law is that the ac 
cufled cannot be condemned unless the 

You have not read a

IN DEFENSE OF CONFESSION.I startl'd out with his pockets filled with 
manuscripts.

To recount all his experiences, as lie 
went from door to door with his wares, 
would be foolish. At some places 1m 
met only beautiful courtesy, at others 
gibes and jeers. It was rather ridicu
lous to think of a great, hulking Irish 
laborer hawking verses about tor sale. ; 
dainty, romantic verses, written in a 
fashion of the past.

And mine are lonely, too."
And then the two old men looked at 

each other, and from that moment 
dated their friendship. Mutual lone
liness had a great deal to do with 
bringing them together. Timothy 
discovered that his new friend was 
very, very poor, and also very proud— 
sensitively proud. He had been ill 
and out of employment for months.

But 1 shall be ready for work again 
very soon now—very soon," he said, 
cheerfully. “ I’m only taking a little 
time to build my strength up. Some
how the weather seems colder than 
usual this year."

“ Faith an' so it docs," the old Irish
man agreed.

He set his wits to work, ami it was 
unite wonderful how he managed to 
help his neighbor without wounding 
his pride. But after all the schemes 
were very simple.

"i'll be your friend some day," Mr. 
Silvestre remarked one evening, witli 
a slight tremor in his voice.

“Sure, sir. an’ its me friend you 
It would do me Mary's heart

Japanese Lullaby.

Sleep, little pigeon, ami told your wings- 
Little blue pigeon with velvet eyes :

Sleep to the singing of mother bird swinging. 
Swinging the nest where the little one lies.

Awny out yonder I see a star- 
silvery star v. 1 tli a tinkling song :

To the soft dew falling l hear it culling— 
Calling and tinkling the night along.

\Vu should sayA Learned Kngllwh Jesuit Show* Its
llensoil» hie lies*. Sin was a re

On a recent Sunday evening;. lather 
Brown, S. J., in St. Fram-is Xavier's 
Church, Liverpool, England, preached 
a sermon on the confessional that the 
CatholicHot thiscountry will appreciate. 
Father Brown, who spoke in contra
vention of the injunction of Protestant 
Bishop Kyle, of Liverpool, to “ shun 

Finally Timothy went to a young the conlassional,” took for his text the 
editor who was struggling with a new words : “Whose sins you shall forgive, 
paper, and asked him to take some ot they are forgiven them, and whose 
the rejected poems. sins von shall retain, they are retained,

“ l ean publish them, but I can’t pay (St. John, xxi , 2:5 
vou for them,” said the candid young Father Brown said he wished that 
man. evening to consider how it comes that

“ Well, now, would you be alter tel- Christian men who acknowledged the 
lin’ mo what you would pay if you I Gospel, who believed that iu it we 
could ?” the old Irishman inquired. | have the Divine Word of our Blessed 

“ Uh, about live dollars apiece, 1 sup- j Lord Himself, who accepted that
solemn statement of our Lord as 111s 

“ Whose sins

vIn through the window a moonbeam cornea— 
Little gold moonbeam with misty wings ;

All silently creeping, it asks : “ Is he Bleep
ing— 
eptng a 
sings V”

Up from the sea there floats the sob 
Of the waves that are breaking

As though they were groaning In anguish and 
moaning —

Bemoaning the ship that shall

In sorrow for «
fsnd dreaming while motherSic r

upon the

/.
/. 3come no mure.

IIut sleep, little pigeon, and fold your wings- 
Little blue pigeon with mourutul eyes ; 
m I not singing ? See I am swinglng- 
Hwinging the lust where my darling lies.

— F.uqcne Field, in Chicago Ilc oid.

WÊmÊTÆBê?A PAIR OF FRIENDS. pose.” .
“ An' they’ll go into the paper, sir ? I own pronouncement :
“Yes, right away. They'll help to you shall forgive, they are forgiven 
up space," laughing rather drear - I them, and whose sins you shall retain, 
h I they are retained ”—could yet say that

had not the power of forgiving 
Whence came the cry: “Shun

Mr» John lialley

And the Way Mary’» Memory was 
Kent Green. All Run Downtill

ily.are now. 
good to see us. ”

They were sitting at the little table 
in Mr. Silvestre’s room, with tea and 

stew steam-

In health and stmisltl nflrr Ihn ari,»,—1 wa, 
advised to uko Hood's Sarsaparilla, 
bottlo gave me good steep and lourd m,

flesh. Hood's Sarsaparilla mode 
mss. It hits the right spot. John Hah.eii 
Groeer.S'.iS Vhetmstiird Street, Lowell,Mass. ,

“An’ may Hiven forgive me for i ini.n 
he mut- I sin.

IIY MATT I'KIM. come across Halt •foolin’ the poor gentleman 
tcred to himself when he saw his I the confessional ?" Mas it the dictate 
friend's childlike delight. lor the voice of reason? If so, then,

“Sold Timothy — actually sold ” I it must be either that it is wrong in 
cried Mr. Silveitre, in a trembling I its origin or in its essential, or evil in 
tone, his wrinkled, fevered hands car- I its effect. it could not be on account 
essing the bills, his eyesalmost wild in 0f jts origin, because in its origin it

not and could not be human, it

Timothy Blake had just moved into 
one of the garret rooms in a tenement 
house on Seventh avenue. It had 
been a private residence at one time 
but when the tide of fashion and pros
perity turned its way uptown, the old 
home had been cut into small rooms, 
and squalor and dirt replaced artistic 
comfort and ease. While he had his 
wife Mary with him Timothy wanted 
better quarters, but after her death 
anything seemed good enough for 
him. He had, however, a still 
stronger motive for economy. He had 
set his heart on saving enough money, 
not only to provide for his own last 
days and give him burial in conse
crated ground, but also to erect a mon
ument over Mary ’s grave.

my rough ceased and I gradually gained
me ifc welltoast and an oyster 

ing before them. A bright lire reared 
in the stove, flinging out a warm, red 
glow, while down upon the root and 
against the window beat the wind and
sleet of a winter storm. It was not I their brightness. I was
unusual for them to indulge in a “ Sold fast enough," said Timothy : I mUst be divine : nor by reason ot the 
little sober mirth over the evening and his face took on a deeper tinge of fact which constituted the essential ot 
meal. Mr. Silvestre drank his tea a as he thought how the world might confession, sorrow for sin, the resolu- 
wiih relish. be applied. He had to sit down and tion to avoid it ami make reparation

“ I fee! quite strong to night, Tim fell the whole story, how he found the fnr it, in which there was nothing but 
othv ■ Perhaps I shall be able to go young editor, and the number of what was good and |Ust and holy :

poems he thought he could lake. I nor on account ol' its effects, which, both
“lie must he a generous fellow. | upon the individual, the family, and

beneficial.
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down town to-morrow."
“Not while it's stormin', sir: you

musn’t go while it's stormin’. Don't I I'll go to see him someday. To think I society, 
you hear the sleet failin'?" —to think that 1 am to appear in print 1 nature

He had to lean back iu his chair and at last, that I’m to live by the earnings I fessional proved that it must be ot 
smother a fit of coughing even white of my pen !" He started up and held divine origin. The very powers 
Timothy was talking. lied fever out his hand to Timothy. “ I owe it claimed by man as a minister ot Uml 
spots flushed his hollow cheeks, beads t0 vou. I never can repay your kind- to forgive sin was absolutely as clearly 
of perspiration stood out upon his lore- nes8 . but I'll not rob you any longer, tail down in Scripture as any other 
head. | my friend, my dear friend. Take five | doctrine drawn from it.

“But I am pretty well ; don’t you dollars of this—and—IU pay you more I naving quoted the well known texts 
think 1 am pretty well, Timothy ?" he I when it comes." I bearing on this poltit(John xx., — 1
siid, as soon as he could get his breath | Timothy could not speak for the h(, asked had not our Lord in those sol- 
aga n i choking in his throat : but he laid hold I etna words declared that He appointed

'■“Sure, sir, an’ you’re gettin’fat,” I „f that outstretched hand, and for a tbe Apostles to share in, carry on and 
lied Timothy, gulping down some ob- moment the two old men were not perpetuate the great work of redemp 
strue!ion in his own throat : 1 ‘ but you ! much bettor than women at concealing | tinn, and especially that work ot ineicy 
must get a heartier appetite." I their emotion. _ | of the good High Priest, forgiving the

*• Oh, I shall just as soon as I can get I ft was worth the de.-eption heL,jl)S 0f p00l. humanity ? No unpre 
I stay in the house too had practiced to see Mr. Silvestre I ju.licecl mind could draw any other 

much. I think I must read you a when his first poem was published. Conclusion from those words. And yet 
little poem, Timothy. It came into my Again he thanked Timothy, and he. I IJr Uy)e 8„vs that for three hundred 
mind to-day while looking over some kept the precious paper by him where years,'the wisest, soundest and most 
old letters " the could occasionally glance at the I learned divines of the Anglican Church

“ Poetry, sir ? Sure an'do ye write vtîlge column. But when the excite- had denied that that power was to be. 
poetry ?" | ment of realizing that the public at I drawli from those words. Also for

“ Now and then," he said, modestly. I [a8t appreciated him had worn away, I three hundred years, the same wise, 
We ll clear away the dishes, and his strength failed again. sound and learned divines of the Ang-

then while you are smoking I’ll read it .' p must be the effects of the cold ||c;ln Church, told us that the Church 
tovou." I weather. I’m sorry, I thought I d I ot Christ was not founded and built on

write a storv. Well, well, I must have the rock and that Peter had no special
r> ocnMtiv thpv Rat hv the stove and I patience. We'll go to the South when power ov authority, that when our 
Presently hey sa by the stox e and l and , shall feel better : Lord said, “This is My Body, this is

? r’ SyqZ v abo.nS“ A I ock of He™: oh ye!, I shall be quite strong.” Mv Blood,” He did not mean that His
It was in the autumn that Timothy I J-LuaVl'l'air, 'the verses moving smooth I “ That you will, sir ” Timothy re Body and Blood were really there : yet 

moved into his new quarters. He felt , along 10 a pathetic close. Timothy phed : but he smothered a si h Ills or this time, aye, fm six times three 
quite happv, for his savings had ,L,.„ed with his rough gray head bent savings were dwindling down, and in. hundred years, had the whol, U mUi 
again accumulated. He could go out 'wige, 0 J,, side, and at (he close of wondered what he should do wheu they bowed down in humba faith >» {oms 
anv time and order the monument, and r^adhl„ burst into hi"h praise. were gone. these woids, reechoing the wo as ot ot.::,v.».
'""'or a week ... more ho failed to moot l'..!.'. mn . Hhe eould hear it money, lint what will happen the poor - Christ has said, I Ins is
any of his new neighbors except some S1fe loved poetry, and she was that gentle nan if he buds out the trick 1 m My Body and who wll,'a;'?„,|y,.l ... 
K healthy-looking children play- ^Vr-hel^ed ! ' An' where is Henri- playin’ on him, I don t know. not?" A"d these w.md,^» ™d
ing on the stairs. But occasionally in I ettc» Is she gone too ? I --------- l' J?' v t, n,d doctors of the Catholic
the evening ho could hear movements .. Ye8," said Mr. Sylvestre, softly- ^ ^ (he gid. man talUpd c*urch assembled iu the Council of

2^went ^cara ^ 
- j , wthenl-ht‘and in the early 1Ie pal S-azing silently down to the had a little re6t." The next morning I L90 " from that time right down to

a sjws.’si ■“="«, ssrs.’Sffss — » **-—11"
Timothy. feel Honriette's living presence himseli.

One evening, as he stood on the And tQ thillk she had been forty years 
landing at the head ot the stairs, he her B ,
suddenly heard that cough behind him, SvlvesVore got up and threw him-

next evening, as they sat by the stove, 
he said : ,

'• Faith, sir, it’s a pity you don t 
'Twould make a

The very 
and surroundings of the con

itmt'S".lf, she must“For if I do say 
a been as near like the Blessed X irgin 

mortal woman could be," he declared 
and over again.

ÂiIas
“She wouldover

take the very petticoat from her back 
to give to them that was more needy ; 
an’ many’s the time did I know her to 
fast that the hungry might be fed. 
Oh, she was a saint, me Mary, a saint 
as the sufferin’ knew, au' as 1 knew

mi•r Unite Slff. Co.Ü

cause is known.
word of their books. You said their 
teaching is immoral. Have you over 
listened to a Jesuit teaching?" lie 
said he would not go near them, 
although there was a Jesuit church iu 
the town where he lived. “ I can only
condemn you out of your own mouth, " ............
pursued the preacher “ You said the “les m bed. ri^sC
very presence ot a Jesuit in ft hout-o I materials ami designs. Capon and Bou- 
was contamination. Now I, un I ediction VoiIh.

"Lr.Tp’kiTm';
friends at this table, whether they con- benediction Veils not made up, Fronts and 
sider my presence a contamination . ’ I Hacks fur Chasubles, material iur mak- 
lle apologized. From that day to this, iu« Sloleli ; 
he is one of the preacher’s friends, I Patterns for Chasubles.
“ Ah !" they would say to people who 1 .............................., . ____ .
had been listening to their preaching, ''"“Li.lth™’ G mT? Ves'imcnLs, lVi«ing for 
“you don't know the real Jesuit, Vestments, Canvas, Cold and Silver
the man with the dark bright eyes who | Fringe.

black cloak, with villainy in 
his countenance, and treason in his 
gait. That's the real Jesuit."

all imagination. So they heard 
people talking against the confessional 
who had never been near a confes
sional in their lives, who did not know 
what confession meant, who had not
the slightest idea of it, but said coufes I catholic Missions supplied with Prayer 
Sion was bad and must be bad Bunks, Beads, and all article» of Catho

The preacher then proceeded to dis ' *•« devotion,
prove this by further illustrating the I when ordering please elate 
beneficial effects of confession upon the who is t" give the mission, 

cried out : “Peter has spoken through individual, upon the family, ami upon About lnnv irnny families will attend.
society, showing that it uphold the I The day tku mibsiou opens, 
chief supports of society — right of now the 
property, authority and religion — I reach safely,
without which society would crumble 

In its teaching and practice all to ruin, and concluded by quoting 
through the ages, the Church had Luther, a witness whoso testimony 

can earn all that is needed." over maintained that on the occasion most valuable, as he was one of those
So the day passed. In the afternoon referred t0 his text, Christ, solemnly who swept away the confessional and

he woke out ef a light sleep, exclaim- <rave tf) yis Apostles the power to for- cried out against it, and yet who do
I smell the I o.ive sin and ,,9taV,li9h the Sacrament elared that one of the effects of the

of Penance. Could reason object to Reformation was that “decency and
.that an-ainst the Divine ordinance ? modesty wore done away with and 

journey. Make haste, Timothy—make ’com[non fionse told us that reason that everybody wished to bo per- 
haste." ’.0uid not. They said, “Confession is feetly free to do whatever he liked

"Yes, sir.” t00 diflicult, it is repugnant, it is that “every kind of vice^ was
“Give me peucil and paper. I m,lst humiliatin'', it is too much to expect much greater than before."

write one more poem before we go. I human nature." Was that the such a state had things cornel The pictorial Lives of th« HnintN mmtalni
What thoughts, what visions ! Raise voico rea60„ „r the voice of coward- that the inhabitants of one of the I ̂ ,^L,l;.,,7,;;,1,1VaV,n.ï,l ',a|>;mim''L' 11™“" h,^
me up, Timothy. Henriette is com- I . ? Granted it was difficult, but witli towns in Germany, seeing the awlul I 0th<-r «îiprovod wmw*, t<> wiiUdi urn mMim
ing ; don't you see her with the jassa- jt therQ wag a comfort, consolation and havoc made amongst them, actually Uw«,m, t'|lllee(.Al|.""r,ll"Kp1>r £ moti'.l ni“i»t 
mine in her hair ? I'm glad, so glad. . . made up i'0r all difficulty, petitioned the F.mperor Charles V. that ||iy „p,.cinl veimmi <if the Thlni t'lmary
the journey is over, that we are in the ^•_t’ jt h(, a hundred times more diHi- the confessional might be restored tn v;,1,1,1,;i,"ïasi"hv tils ihinm-wi
South at lust. Oh. how the birds are . t „r0Ulld f„r reason to their midst. It was, therefore, not the v„pe xIII. K.itP .Miy .imm (iiimary
singing! Yes, Henriette - I know I ., To |;lb(,ri to work, was most voice of reason which condemned tho pWHh ^.ïmwïy imi'rimuüîîd
now that you didn’t die — that 1 only I ,.«> ^ i c08t m«xiiy and many a confessional. What voice, then, must I ()n„.r n ustratimi*. EiHunntiy hnund i«
dreamed it. Do. you remember the | TsUggie. Was that ground to —r,.^_=r .................... = I Mil......‘’"r Ho,y

... walk i to the old cottonwood treo • I nhipct to virtue ? In the world as it is —------------ ——r---------- jr%r j I blnssing to thf putillstv-rH: i
“nR’esr'like climbin’ to Heaven to him. ,f T Shall we go? Then come. What - atJ n with all its allurements and IWEilll'». \\"win

1 .kl.LtaiJ Faith it makes “ If 1 could earn some money, if I what a beautiful spring—I never saw t‘ tatiollB for youth to keep them », „« ^ mbscrii..-.-, win »im.makeS only couid, while Vm shut up here^he _60 many powers: I feel inspired- G” was^nost difficult. Was ^ M
—-, °w ‘lke a „ enme faint re- I sighed. 11 Ive been waiting and wait- j_" that around for reason to object to ' . .-4#. vjfc-- 11 will in all ra«'« prepay nnrriaaa.The other ma } .[s room ’ I ing to grow stronger, accepting your Pencil and paper fell from his fing • ? Was there anything on-
P Thaa! evening the cough' seemed kindness, because I thought I could ers, his head drooped upon Timothy « îlobli;1g t„ our natue, anything that 

That -„,.tvf than usual Timothy soon pay it back ; hut now— shoulder. Softly, tenderly thB old I (.xalted it .that worth having or getting
Tewed ! sooth na drink and carried “ Its meselt sir, that don t know Irishman laid him hack on the pillow, bu( ^ som(,thing and was difficult to
iTwddlv in to hfs neighbor. Some- what you mean. sobbing aloudl as he saw the smile L t., Was that ground why reason
it bold y in ..motion moved “ Yes, you do know, Timothy. _ X on transfiguriug his blanched face. I should object to it ? What all men ad
thing J'1'0 ■ (|ld „entie. provide the fires I sit by, the food l cat, The sunless winter day had drawn mircd jn their fellow men was heroism,
hunwhen he ,.haiv under Uie gas everything. I never thought — His t0 a close, a gray twilight filled the I maQ KtHndiug out above all others west BnocanToN,On»nrc,o<t. i. ■».
^TwUh a lagged blanket thrown voice chocked again his head bowed garret, infolding the two old men in Lnd Bhowi„ff that he had a soul and ,
jet, With a kn th. ghining itself upon his breast. its chilly shadows. But only one was _irlt and something grand about him, m0«t umi«» to "mieif «id other», owing in nnr.
TZ ^slight his silvery haïr made T, Timothy wiped his wristband fiercely conscioU90f it8 gloom, and of the loneli he had done something difli- !
ol the gaslight A fi t he across his own eyes, then he suddenly spreading around Imn. For the , c ld rea80n object to heroism ? :» mucti neluir,«trongrr an<l ins» "«rro™
h!nTred almost"t rt led^ bx Timothy '! said : . . ^ ^ „ other, spring had hurst into full bloom. ^ro ^ a courge and nobleness of VKSHglSSSi ^
appealed almost stameu J “ Then, sir, give me the poetry. ---------- »---------- Ln„l in acknowledging before God that '

1 n'ss’ortcd themselves. He Mr. Silvestre raised his dejected Koop Mtrmrd'» Llnlnicnt In the Hon»» j you have done wrong to one who would kusei-obt, ill.. ()ci. «, itoo.
breeding face. ai old »« Antiquity. ‘rather go to prison and die rather Wo nscim bottlo» of Pastor KooniB's Norn
da:!sTeCU'sd !Lg o’temeUyMary'sreme. Y™ in waSt° than betray the confidence given to ^tenna

dies ” said the beaming old Irishman, paper, you mean. faced generation after generation : but you him in eonlession. Q0B DOMINICAN BISTEtta
V. qLwT always thinkin' o’ the com- “ No, sir : III sell it. may meet them with the odds ,n your favor Ho was not exaggerating. He
fort n^ôthèrs m- savin’ a prayer for “You cant, Timothy. It m not by the help ot Scott s Lmuls.on. knew priests put into pvison because. I ............................................... .
’hedxead'”d ’ hter ?” years ?” H',Ve,lt 1 ^ ^ weT,

"'NoUrmeaUxrife She's gone now to 1 But I .bei1T1Swas°the wTer”an' melS Pm,Lthe for th™ - dear old Father Joseph Johnson -
be ^ the Messed .iu,." K^StST

0h’ 6‘Shed hiS h0St’ Sy P are. sir. an’ strangers don't fare so ge£ required. They aretieUn.me.Coated , h^a saint ol the Church canon- ,
C "yYes she's gone. I wouldn't call well as them that^known. purity, lnd give them I ple^nt, j ized because he had suffered martyr- 8o,d6,Dn,^.Uat«^t«l» OfhrW

! S I wouldn’t call her Mr. Silvestre was not easily con ^reeable tMte. dom rather than reveal things made Lmsusiui; 6 Bo tu., tore».
her bac . HVenin’s are lonely, sure vinced but Timothy s eloquence fin Minard i Liniment Is used by Phyel- I kuown him in confession. Confession In Loudon by w. E. Bauadere & Co. 
th ’ every lonely " ally conquered, and the next day he einni.

meself.”
Txvice since Mary's death he had 

sax'ed and pinched and denied himseli 
until he had saved enough for the 
monument, but each time the money 
had gone for other purposes: 
had kept a fellow-laborer's family from 
starvation xvhile the poor man lay ill 
in a hospital, and once he had rescued 
and sent home a boy who had grown

"Just
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CHURCH VESTMENTSout more.
< he

weary of his vagabond 
be patient, Mary, me darlint, the mon
ument will surely come," he said, 
xvhen parting from his last dollar.

He often talked to her when smok 
ing his pipe in the evening, fancying 
that she hovered about him in angelic

career.
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over. 
But thelessly clean, 

flaunted its crustiness through the end 
of the brown paper parcel he carried 
under his arm : ho panted huskily.

and the

5KÜ» - -1 --tsisr-
<iuered all reserve. n . gn aolitary his poetic gifts so

“Goodevemn to ye, sir. I annreciated, that even the ignorant
“Good evening, murmure | PbPover.s WOrds of praise were sweet to

His life had
un
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fit. to any of our 
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{ÜERW1 VTOiH6 CONCOHDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

ERNEST bT&ADOT & CO
Altar Winn » Npcvially.

Onr Altar Wine is osten*ively un«d nc* 
recommended tiy the Clergy, uml our Clare I 
will compare favorably with the beat Im
ported Bordeaux.

For prlccaand Information address,
K. GIRADOT
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Nervous Prostration, Sleepless
ness and Weakness. (I

A XX).

PRAYER BOOKS . .
We have now In stock a very large 

and beautiful assortment of Fraye* 
Books, ranging In price from h,->c. to 
$1.00. There are amongst the lot some 
specially imported for Presentattou 
purposes. Orders from a distance 
promptly attended to. We will make 
a nice selection for any given sum 
that may be sent us, and If book li 

entirely satisfactory, It. may be 
re-mailed to us, and money will be 
refunded. Address,

THOH. OÔFFKY*
Cat holic Record Offloe, 

London, Onti

POST & HOLMES,
ARCH ITKtlTW.

ee— Room*® and 29, Manning Honest 
King ut. west, Toronto. Also in the 

Oerrle BkcM, Wh ltby.
A. A. Post, H. A. A. W.

KOENIG MED.CO.. Chicago, III.
49 8. Franklin Street.

Offlc
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